TURN BELIEVES WE CAN & SHOULD
live in a society where power, broadband,
& phone service are treated as basic
human rights for all families
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TURN CHAMPIONS... AND THANK YOU!

You have been in my thoughts as 2021 winds down. I hope this year has brought you enough satisfaction and joy to make up for the ups and downs of the pandemic, hopes and worries about vaccinations, and on again and off again mask rules.

I am excited to share with you some key TURN accomplishments for the past year, as well as some highlights in store for 2022.

Thanks to you and your letters, petitions, and support, TURN prevailed in winning $1 billion in state funds to help pay the back debt of millions of utility customers unable to pay their utility bills due to job losses during the pandemic. This success also benefits all ratepayers of Edison, SDG&E, SoCal Gas, and PG&E who are relieved from covering the $1 billion debt which utility companies pass to customers when they can’t collect payments.

Your support was also instrumental in winning a $7 billion state investment to expand broadband infrastructure so that everyone in California can access high speed internet—no matter where they live.

Your support helped TURN prevent utility rate increases and win refunds for customers throughout California. SDG&E mismanaged an energy savings program. As a result, TURN won a CPUC decision requiring SDG&E shareholders to refund San Diego ratepayers $52 million and pay a fine of over $5 million.

TURN also won a $2.4 billion reduction in the General Rate Case proposed by Edison, benefiting millions of Southern California residents, and won a $2 billion reduction in the PG&E General Rate Case for Northern California residents.

In 2022, TURN is redoubling our commitment to clean energy, wildfire safety, broadband access, and above all, affordable monthly bills—and we can’t do it alone. We need your help to oppose the PG&E rate increase proposal to increase the typical customer’s bill by $55 a month by 2026. We need you to stand up for solar equity to ensure that non-solar customers don’t overpay for rooftop solar. We need you to support affordable internet access for everybody in California, whether they live in rural outposts or inner cities.

I invite you to make a year end gift that will support ongoing success. Next year we will continue to need your letters, input, and support in order to keep skyrocketing utility rates under control, protect our planet, and support equity in our transition to a fossil-free future. Please support TURN in winning “the most green for the least green.”

From our family to yours, we wish you a wonderful holiday season. In partnership,

Mark Toney,
Executive Director

TURN is redoubling our work to stand up for clean energy, wildfire safety, broadband access, equity, and above all, affordable monthly bills...
Together, for the Greater Good
With your help, we are building greater equity, affordability, accountability, and a healthier planet

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CUSTOMERS SAVE $2B ON ELECTRIC & GAS BILLS
TURN won a CPUC decision slashing PG&E’s 2020–2022 General Rate Case rate increase by half, saving Northern California customers $2 billion. The decision also expanded CPUC review of PG&E spending for vegetation management and other wildfire costs related to hardening the electrical grid. This victory was the result of a heroic effort by TURN legal staff who submitted thousands of pages of testimony, as well as the contributions of hundreds of TURN members who made phone calls to public hearings, sent in letters, and supported our work with your generous contributions.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CUSTOMERS SAVE $2.4B ON ELECTRIC BILLS
TURN won a CPUC decision requiring major reductions to SoCal Edison’s 2021–2023 General Rate Case rate increase, saving Southern California customers $2.4 billion. This victory was a result of a heroic effort by TURN legal staff to submit thousands of pages of testimony fighting the rate increase, as well as the contributions of hundreds of TURN members who made phone calls to public hearings, sent in letters opposing the increases, and supported our work with special contributions.
FRONTIER CUSTOMERS WIN $1.75B IN BROADBAND INFRASTRUCTURE

The CPUC approved the TURN proposal to require Frontier to invest $1.75 billion in California to improve service quality, and to build out fiber-to-the-home facilities for 350,000 Frontier households. The settlement requires that almost a third of the locations would be in “less profitable” areas and includes detailed financial and service quality reporting, increased customer credits for service outages, additional worker training, short term rate freezes, and specific buildout for tribal areas. These provisions were adopted by the CPUC as requirements for Frontier to emerge from bankruptcy. TURN worked in partnership with the Public Advocates Office, Communications Workers of America, and the Yurok Tribe to ensure that Frontier would be held accountable to share benefits with all customers.

CALIFORNIA FAMILIES WIN FAIR PHONE RATES TO STAY CONNECTED

TURN won a CPUC Interim Decision that reduces phone rates to $.07 per minute to keep families in touch with their incarcerated loved ones. The Commission found that monthly phone bills—often exceeding $100 a month—were not just and reasonable and put incarcerated persons and their families at risk of losing the ability to communicate with loved ones and support systems. TURN organizing staff worked with over a dozen prison justice groups in and outside of California to facilitate their involvement in the CPUC proceedings, and to use their expertise to strengthen TURN advocacy.
Together We Change Lives!

When we succeed, we improve the likelihood that a young person will be able to thrive in school, a family does not lose their home, and victims of wildfire and rolling blackouts are fairly compensated.

**We will need your partnership in 2022 more than ever!**

Below are just four of our priorities:

Broadband@Home is a research, documentation, and action campaign designed to reduce the digital divide in the Central Valley. It seeks to document the negative health and education impacts of the digital divide; measure broadband access by income, race and household type; publish reports; and gather documentation on the impact of the digital divide on vulnerable Valley communities.

Power@Home is a campaign of advocacy and outreach to ensure that all California families have access to clean, reliable, and affordable energy. TURN believes no one should be cut off from essential electricity, gas, or phone service. We work to ensure that all Californians receive fair and equitable rates, strong consumer protections, and benefit from cleaner energy.

Under any circumstance, wildfire can be terrifying. Severe drought and climate change have now created the perfect set-up for mass fire events. During these crisis events, it is critical that we hold energy companies like PG&E accountable for their actions and choices, and keep the burden of fixing incompetence or indifference from falling primarily on ratepayers.

PG&E just asked regulators for a $18.8 BILLION rate hike—on top of even more rate increase requests. Consumers continue to bear the brunt of rolling blackouts and PG&E’s poor maintenance record, which has been linked to resulting wildfires. With each failure, PG&E puts the financial burden back on to ratepayers. PG&E should accept responsibility for its own failures!
Playing a Key Role

TURN’s administrative team of CFO Richard Perez, Legal Assistant Stephen Green, and Executive Assistant Charlayne Wright do an enormous amount to keep our office running smoothly and efficiently, respond to member questions and concerns, and support our staff in myriad ways. In addition, they were responsible for over 300 written arguments submitted to the CPUC on behalf of consumers in 2021.

### REVENUE & SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attorney Reimbursement</td>
<td>$4,929,454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$334,829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants</td>
<td>$1,169,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest/Investment Activity</td>
<td>$339,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>$4,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,778,643</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ratepayer Advocacy</td>
<td>$6,043,517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$269,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising &amp; Outreach</td>
<td>$396,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,709,425</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION • Fiscal Year Ending 6/30/2021

## ASSETS
- Cash & Cash Equivalents: $3,139,685
- Accounts Receivable: $5,103,425
- Grants Receivable: $150,000
- Prepaid Expenses & Deposits: $45,510
- Fixed Assets: $50,600

**TOTAL ASSETS** $8,489,220

## LIABILITIES
- Accounts Payable: $136,169
- Consultant Payable: $1,397,226
- Accrued Vacation: $265,866
- Deferred Rent: $64,081
- Other Payroll Withholdings: $11,333

**TOTAL LIABILITIES** $1,874,675

## NET ASSETS
- Beginning Net Assets: $6,402,878
- Restricted Net Assets: $211,667
- Total Net Assets: $6,614,545

**TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS** $8,489,220
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED FROM JUNE 2020 – DECEMBER 2021

From All of Us at TURN, Thank You!

We wish we could thank all our donors individually because we are so grateful for your support. Every donation we receive helps fund our consumer advocacy and assistance, and comes back to you in millions in savings!

$500 & MORE
Anonymous • Ruth Becker • Beverstock Family Fund • Armida Brashears • Vernon Brown • Robert Cannon • Carole Deitrich • Renee Doe • Marcia Fein • Abraham & Joan Feinberg • Elizabeth & E. Clare Friedman • Michael & Laurel Gofthel • Virginia Hammerness • Leslie & Deborah Hartzman • Elroy & Virginia Holtmann • Glenda Hope • James Kleinrath • Michael & Ina Korek • Gregory Lincoln • Doris Marx • Barbara. Meslin • Peter Miller & Janet Specht • Judy Nakadegawa • Kurt Oetiker • Felicia Oldfather • Michael Orradre • Jeffrey & Paula Pearce • Christopher & Jeanette Phelps • William & Margery Quackenbush • Tom Rinaldi & Beverly Kinney • Paul Sack • Catherine Sandovero & Steve Smith • Richard Silbert • Roger Stoll • Robert Thompson • Roger & Christine Thornton • Scott Van Tyle • John & R. Visser • Norman Weiss • Kevin & Kim Woodruff • Thomas. Wroblewski • Randolph Wu & Lorraine Chao

$100-$499.99
Emanuel & Nancy Abrams • Gisela & William Adams • Eina & Anthony Adams • Donna-Jean Agnew • Alfred Alexander • Joan & Wise Allen • Thomas Amaroli • Susan Amdur • Ezra & Beulah Amsterdam • David & Jean Anderson • Carole Anderson • Lee & Traute Anke • Arlene Antin & Leonard Ozerkis • Manuel Ares • Richard Armstrong • Jack Ashley • Marilyn Aspeli • Bruce Babcock • Leslie & Natalie Baker • Charles & Helen Bakke • Ruth Baldiviez • Brenda Baldwin • Mary Ann Balian • Cecilia Ball • Jane Barbarow • Michael Barden • Joanne Barnes • Ellen Barth • Alvin Baum Jr. • Geoffrey Bauman • Suresh Bazaj • Nicholas & Susan Becker • Lynda Beigel • Clark Bell • Verna & Joseph Bellan • Reed & Anne Bement • Robert & Wendy Bergman • Eugene & Christine Bernardini • Vania Bernatsky & Christopher Eberhardt • Barbara Bernhart • Scot Bernstein • Daniel & Ursula Beswick • James & Nadia Bettendorf • Florence Bevilacqua • Elaine Bickford • Judith Biegel • Edward & Merylee Bingham • Keith Bisharat • Andrew & Carol Bleakley • Carol Bledsoe • Steven Bloom & Geri Wolfeheimer • Judith Bodenhauser • Theo Bomder • Mary Bonuccci • George & Tamara Bordokoff • Kathleen Boswell • Marvin & Susan Brienes • Paul Briscoe • Joan Broer • Richard Brooks & J. Johnston • Kenton Brooks • Larry Brown & Kate Nasse • Allan & Marilyn Brown • Barry & Eleanor Brown • Stuart & Jean Brown • Allan Brown • Elizabeth Brown • Patricia & Vincent Bruno • Betty Jane Bryan & Lawrence Bryan • Patricia Buehnerkemper • James & James Bullock • Peter & Jamie Bundy • Linda Burden • Peter & Leona Burge • Richard & Deborah Burger • Robert Burnett • Herbert Buss • Linda & George Cahill • Eugene & Beatrice Campione • Donald Carlson • Sylvia Carroll • Richard & Carole Car son • Joseph & Genevieve Cernac • Barbara Coleman • William Chambers • Florence Chan • Anthony Chan • Debra Chapman • Barbara Chapman • Ruth Chapman • Alan Char • Mary Chell • John Chevedden • Paul Chodr off • Mary Choinard • John Cinatti • Joseph & Barbara Cisternino • Joseph Citarelli • Toni Clark • Jon Clark • Jeanne Cleary • James Cleaves • Gordon & Holly Cless • Bernard Cleyet & Nancy Seese • Thomas Cline • Mona Coates • Joseph Coha & Margi Spitzer • Anthony & Diane Cole • Zonius & Judith Colglazier • Todd & Cheryl Collart • John & Julia Consentino • James Cook • Edward & Eileen Copeland • Rosemary Corbin • Donna & Jim Cordia • Joanne Cornelius • Vincent Correll • Frank Corso • Melinda Cotton • Pamela & Rollin Coville • William & Evelyn Covington • David & Nancy Crabbe • Margot Crockett • Hen ry Crow • Michelle D’Angelo • Frank D’orsi • Alex Dam • Helen Daniels • Sandra De Nuto • Helen de Veygar • Kent & Carol Deines • James Delehanty • Pat Denevan • Robert Deshotels • Joseph & Genevieve Deutsch • Peter Deutsch • Nancy Dick • Robert Dickerson • Donald Dickerson • William & Janice Dillon • George Dini • Sandra & Michel Dvigoubsky • Leonard Doberne & Cheryl Tau • Charlotte Doering • Enrico Dokter • Don & Ellen Doller • James & Mary Ann Donahue • Annette Doombos & David Cobb • Dorothy Doss • Daniel & Lee Drake • John Drake • Paul Dresher • William & Yu kiko Dreu • Dianne Dryer • Doris Duncan • John Dunse • Frederick & Katharine Dyer • Eli & Angela Eisenpress • Francelia Eldridge • Carol Ellenberger • Alain & Rosemary Enthoven • Robert & Arcelia Eppier • Mark Evanoff & Hanh Vu • Richard Evans • David Evans • Sandra & Andrew Faber • Bradley Fagan • Maureen Fischl • Samuel & Loeta Fisher • Jane & Gerald Fitzgerald • Patricia Flaherty • Melanie Fleeke • Barry Flicker • Christopher Flores • Karen & Hartmut Fokken • James & Marilyn Forsythe • Linda Foster • Robert Foster • Kay Frame • Michael & Sabina Frank • Edwin & Frances Franzen • Beverlee French • Larry & Barbara Friedlander • John Fries • Genevieve Fugimoto • Alison Fuller • George Fulmore • Kai Fung • James & Joy Furfey • Eugene & Patricia Galbreath • William Galcher • Robert & Carol Gamblin • Gale Garcia • Shirley & Ramon Luna • Nancy & Ron Garret • Hal & Pat Gelb • Peter & Michele Gelblum • Fred & Annette Gellert • Margo George & Catherine Karrass • Thomas & Sandra Gerbing • Sara Germain • Gary & Janet Germano • Kendall Getty • Pamela Gibberman • Jeffrey Gilman & Carol Reif • David Gilson • Jean Givot • Stanton & Marsha Glantz • Eulalie Glasser • Paul Glassner • Emil Glavitz • Lawrence Goldberg • Richard Goldsmith • Stephen Golub • Joseph & Sharon Gonsalves • Nora Goodfriend-Koven • Edwin Reano-Vasquez • Jeffyford Gordon • Karen Graf • Stephen Graham • C. Scott & Linda Greene • Bruce Greenlee • Frank & Charlotte Gregory • Richard Grindeland • Wallace & Alexandra Griswold • Maurice Groat • Stanley & Joan Gross • Laura Grossman • Allen & Toni-Diane Gruber • Isabelle Gunning • Ti m & Amy Guth • Douglas & Janet Haas • James Hagedorn • Ruth Haimowitz • Wallace & Linda Hale • Sherman & Cathy Hales • David & Katherine Hammill
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED FROM JUNE 2020 – DECEMBER 2021

The California Endowment
Dignity Health Foundation
The Energy Foundation
The San Francisco Foundation
Rose Foundation for Communities and the Environment
Y&H Soda Foundation

Dean and Margaret Lesher Foundation

WE ARE ESPECIALLY GRATEFUL FOR THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR FOUNDATION PARTNERS
Legislative Champions

We know we couldn’t achieve our goals without the support of our allies in the California State Legislature. We truly appreciate their hard work, and their leadership!

2019 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

**Assemblymember Chris Holden**
RATEPAYER PROTECTION CHAMPION

Thank you for holding utilities accountable for wildfires! Congratulations for winning adoption of AB 1054!

**Assemblymember Cecilia Aguiar–Curry**
PUBLIC SAFETY CHAMPION

Thank you for standing up for reliable phone service, and for voting No on AB 1366!

**Assemblymember Eduardo Garcia**
ZERO CARB CHAMPION

Thank you for fighting to meet state clean energy goals, and for your leadership with AB 56!

2020 LEGISLATIVE SESSION

**Senator Steven Bradford**
RATEPAYER PROTECTION CHAMPION

Thank you for standing up for telecom and utility customers, and for challenging AB 1366 & AB 1659!

**Assemblymember Monique Limón**
PUBLIC SAFETY CHAMPION

Thank you for improving evacuation notices to residents! Congratulations for winning adoption of AB 2213!

**Assemblymember Todd Gloria, former**
DATA PRIVACY CHAMPION

Thank you for protecting smart meter data from ICE! Congratulations for winning adoption of AB 2788!
5 WAYS TO SUPPORT OUR ADVOCACY

Your support keeps TURN working for California utility consumers. TURN is dedicated to ensuring equity, accessibility, and affordability for utility consumers, and supporting a sustainable future for our planet.

BECOME A “SPEAK OUT CHAMPION” MONTHLY CONTRIBUTOR
Make your voice heard loud and clear!

FAIR SHARE CHAMPION
Make a tax-deductible gift to TURN by donating stock (you will need to provide to your brokerage account)

   Firm Name: First Republic Securities Company, LLC
   DTC #: 0443
   Account Name: THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK
   Account #: 33L114866

PLANNED GIFT — THE SYLVIA SIEGAL LEGACY FUND
You can make a residuary or specific bequest to TURN by including language in your will or living trusts or by designating TURN as a beneficiary of your retirement account or life insurance policy.

CORPORATE MATCH
You can double or triple your end of year giving! Many employers sponsor matching gift programs and will match charitable contributions made by their employees. Check with your HR department to see if your company will match your donation.

GIVE THE GIFT OF MEMBERSHIP
Introduce friends and associates to TURN by supporting our work in their name.

For questions or assistance, contact: Richard A. Perez, Chief Financial Officer
(415) 706-4009 / rap@turn.org

THANK YOU!